Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful people could change the world.
Indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.
— Margaret Mead

To serve individuals with aphasia, their families and the community through innovative life participation, potential and reduces barriers to social reengagement.

Our mission is:

The Triangle Aphasia Project started in 2003 by the very people it serves: individuals who have aphasia, their families, friends and healthcare professionals who sought programs that would reduce social isolation and engage them fully in the life they desired.

With commitment to that mission, TAP enjoys collaborative relationships with area hospitals, universities, programs and other programs across North Carolina and the Country. TAP's growth has brought us to this point...

It is with great pride that we introduce:

Triangle Aphasia Project. Unlimited.

Phone: 919.650.3854
Email: info@aphasiaproject.org
191 High House Road
Cary, North Carolina 27511

www.aphasiaproject.org
The services we offer include:

**Individuals with Aphasia:**
*Compassionate and Individualized Support to Stay Engaged and Reach Communicative Potential*
- Therapy groups across the Triangle
- Intensive weekly programming / Aphasia Day
- Specialized Groups: Toastmasters, Primary Progressive Aphasia, Young Person’s Group, etc.
- Individualized (Re)Engagement Plans
- Collaborative associations with Assistive Technology, and Music
- Therapy, Recreational Programming and Support/Advocacy Programs

**Families:**
*Communicative Connections through Training, Support and Access to Resources*
- Learning to Speak Aphasia
- Specialized training for Children of Individuals with Aphasia
- Communicative Support Team Training
- Support Groups / TAPnet

**Community:**
*Reducing Barriers and Building Communicative Bridges Easing Transitions for Those Dealing with Aphasia*
- Learning to Speak Aphasia for Healthcare Professionals, Community and Social Programs, Employers, etc.
- Collaborations with programs serving life needs of individuals with disabilities
- Advocacy and Awareness Programs

“Anne’s change has been greater than just an improvement in communicative capability. Anne is now returning to her old activities in our home, in our church and in the community.”

“TAP has given him purpose, direction, something to aim for.”